UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS ARLINGTON

SUMMER CAMP PARKING & DINING OPTIONS

Parking Options
- Lot 38 (AH & VH) - G-2
- Lot C South (KC) - G-4
- Lot LCW (LH) - G-4
- Lot T (TR) - E-3
- Lot S6 (Buses only) - G-5
- Lot 25 (Buses only) - A-5, A-4

Dining Options
- Bombay Chopstix - H-2
- Connection Café - G-2
- Freshii - G-2
- Market at the MAC - E-2
- Panera Bread - H-2
- Pie Five Pizza Co. - H-2
- Smart Market - F-3
- Starbucks - G-2
- Texadelphia - H-2
- The Market - E-3, G-2

Options below available in the University Center
- Starbucks
- Texadelphia H-2
- Smart Market
- Pie Five Pizza Co.

Website Options
- www.uta.edu/conferences
- 817.272.6576
- www.uta.edu/dining
- www.uta.edu/collegeparkdistrict